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Details of Visit:

Author: charlieton
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 20 April 2007 6.15 pm
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 65
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Intimate Massage
Website: http://www.intimatemassage.co.uk
Phone: 01234350036

The Premises:

Friendly receptionist gives just the sort of start to a visit you would hope for. Lucky to have chat with
her and the boss afterwards and interesting plans for improvements now the air con up and running.
They have a welcome attitude of wanting the clients to leave vey happy and the girls to enjoy
coming to work too and not being pressed to do more services than they are happy to.
Nice to have a door left unlocked to get you out of sight of a quite busy street before ringing bell for
entry. 

The Lady:

Early 20s student-like blonde with a big personality. Bigger than she looks on the pictures and her
hair was a little different but none of that in any way took away from her physical attraction. She was
having a busy day from the looks of things but still bouncy and friendly.

The Story:

I had started to wash myself when she came in but she stayed rather than grab 2 or 3 more minutes
to herself. Immediately fell into fluent conversation - Sugar's a bright girl with views and attitudes
and it was entirely my fault we spent more time than usual cuddling and fondling - and talking. But
Sugar did move us on to a smashing oral and readily agreed to changing to 69.
Because of my talking we only moved onto sex a relatively short time before our time was up but it
was Sugar who made sure we had enough time and she was well involved in the action.
Sugar is not a girl to get tired of after just a few meetings either for conversation or more physical
things. I really like her attitude.
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